A new
personalised
approach
to home
insurance

Personalised Home Insurance
For too long, home insurance has been sold as a one-size-fits-all package that doesn’t
take into account that everybody’s home is different. Our latest home insurance
policy offers great value, flexible cover that you can personalise to suit your needs.
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Pick your Core-Cover
Buildings Insurance Cover

Covers disasters such as fire or flood, as well as other events such as a burst pipe or
vandalism.

Contents Insurance Cover

Covers items such as furniture, carpets and appliances against loss, theft or damage.
You can also choose to specify high-value items such as gold items, paintings and
sculptures.

Accidental Damage

Add Accidental Damage Cover to your Buildings or Contents policy for extra peace of
mind for those unexpected accidents like spillages and breakages.
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Personalise your Contents Cover
Personal Items

Cover up to £20,000 of items such as jewellery, clothes, wallets and sports equipment
whilst in the UK and overseas for up to 60 days.

Technology & Entertainment

Select your level of cover up to £20,000 to protect your favourite gadgets, smart TV,
musical instruments, mobile phones and entertainment equipment.

Garden

Protects your lawn, trees, patios, garden furniture, BBQ’s and play apparatus. Tailor the
amount of cover you need up to £20,000.

Pedal Cycle

Protect up to 6 bikes against theft, damage and accidental damage, both in the UK
and up to 60 days overseas.
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Add Extra Cover options

Legalhad
Expenses
We’ve always
an ‘aim to pay’ philosophy for all valid
Help for you and your family with legal disputes and cover up to £50,000 per claim
claims which
hasadvice
led via
toalots
of 24/7
very
happy customers.
plus expert
dedicated
helpline.
Home Emergency

24-hour emergency support against the unexpected such as roof damage, heating
failure or lost keys. We provide up to £500 towards repair costs and our approved
contractors will make your home safe and secure and prevent more damage.

A personalised approach

Contact Us
To find out more about our personalised policies:
Call: 0345 345 6800 (Monday - Friday: 8am - 6pm, Saturday: 9am - 2pm)
SMS: 07520634396
Email: customer.service@select-protect.co.uk
Web: www.selectandprotect.co.uk
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